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Corporal Talbot Wu Given a Great 
Reception an* a Splendid 

Present. *
Deo. 28th.

TWENTY-=====jBrilliant Gathering at a Most Enjoy
able Function in the Foresters’ 

Temple.

Canulagtce, Ont, Dec. 27.—lktls morning, 
by tbe 10.80 train, Corporal W. Talbot, No. 
7 Co., **th Regiment, returned from Bout* 
Africa, where he had eerved thruout the 
campaign wltti “A” Company, Royal Cana
dian Regiment. An Immense concourse of 
citizens and people from the surrounding 

—,«4 country greeted the returned hero, who 
was carried shoulders high by hie old 

oy comrades to a carriage drawn by a due 
Ala- team „( greyg. The carriage was gaily de- 

corated with flags, bunting and mottoes 
Tbe procession was led by the 34*h Regi
mental Band, followed by No. 7 Company 
and officers, school children, carriage oocu- 
Pled by the Reeve, Dr. Gillespie, Corporal 
Talbot and Postmaster Talbot (brother of 
the hero), Village Council, School Board 
and a large number of people. A tour of 
the principal streets was made to Victoria 
Park, where the Reeve, surrounded by the 
members of Council and School Board, read 
an addresB of welcome. Corporal Talbot 
made a nest manly reply, cheer after cheer 
being given by the large gathering.

At night the presentation of a beautiful 
gold watch, chain and locket, suitably In
scribed, was made to Corporal Talbot at 
the Town Heli, with speeches from a num- 
her of leading men, after which a banquet 
at the Queen’s Hotel was partaken of. The 

en- greatest enthusiasm waa displayed thrnout 
the day.

Splendid Tweed
Business Suit

Our Import [Arliona Next Week.
Manager O. B. Sheppard of the Grand 

Opera House baa secured 
tlon for the New Tear’s week, and one 
which will appeal particularly to such of 
the city’s population as love “tbe man 
the horse.” “Arisons, the new play 
Augustus Thomas, the author of “ 
baraa,” la aa might be Imagined by ita 
title, replete with men who live wltn 
horses—the lithe,, courageous, dashing sol
diery of the frontier cavalry poets, und 
the picturesque, nervy cowboys of the 

and mesas. The men 
but Incidental to

Hove and ad-

Prices for Berlin Woole and 
Shetland Floss for fall, 1901, 
are now ready. Before placing 
yonr orders get our quotations. 
Our prices are lower than ever, 
and the quality of our wools 
is the same as usual—

a notable attrae-

VERY" POPULAR ANNUAL AFFAIR
A Great Bargain at $5.75.

When you can buy an 8.00 or 8.50 Suit for 5.75^00’^ 
saving good money, and as these particular hall 
hundred Suits are of extra nice quality and 
style we know it will be only fair to advise 
you to come early in order to secure one. They’ll 
sell in double-quick order at this Saturday price! 
Here are the particulars:
50 only Men’s All-wool English and'

Canadian Tweed Suits, dark 
brown, broken plaids and some 
grey mixtures, made single
breast sacque style, lined with 
fine Italian cloth, cut in the lat
est style, perfect fitting, sizes 36 
to 44. These Suits sell regular
ly at 8.00 and 8.50, special Sat
urday, to clear, at.......................•

!■ Aid of the Toronto Hebrew Be
nevolent Sootrtlee—Two Hun

dred Couple* Present.

The sixth annual charity ball to aid of 
the Toronto Hebrew Benevolent societies 
took place last night In Che 
Temple and was thoroly enjoyed by at 
least 200 couples. This affair has come to 
be regarded as one of the most delightful 
social functions of the season, and It did 
much to add to lte popularity last night. It 
to always attended by all the best Hebrew 
families In the city as well as by scores of 
their Gentile friends, 
spared that would add to the comfort and 
enjoyment of the guests, and consequently 
Invitations are received with much plea
sure.

m

AE His Attempt to 
the British L

rses are 
thrillingThe Best

John Macdonald & Co.

venture. The play will be Interpreted by an 
excellent company, and the scenic Investi
ture la said to be most elaborate. The 
scenery has been painted from sketches by 
that master painter of western life and 
scenes, Frederick Remington.

of
Foresters1

Failei
Wtlliagtea s»4 Front St*. Knot, 

TORONTO.
Mantell it Coming.

Perhaps no one section of the globe Is so 
famous for the beauty and the natural 
poetry of Its scenery as Is North Germany. 
Poets have sung of Its matchless splen
dors, artlats have given their best 
deavors to fittingly reproduce on canvas 
the glories of its natural wonders. Rob
ert B. Mantell’s play for this season, “A 
Free Lance,” has for Its scene this country 
of song and romance, and the eminent 
actor and hta manager, M. W. Hanley, have 
bent every effort to provide a scenic In
vestiture that shall adequately represent 
the locality In question. It is said that 
the scenery used in “A Free Lance” ex
cels In beauty Impressiveness and in real
ism any that has ever been shown In this 
country. Manager Hanley's statement of 
the expense undertaken In accomplishing 
this work Is so large that he says there Is 
no use In telling It. ,He wants to let the 
scenery speak for Itself. The first produc
tion in this city will be given on Monday evening.

'SAID TO BE ANo effort Is everPASSING OF TRAINBOYS. .-,4-

5.75to Lemvi 
Muet Make Purchase* 

at Stopover Pointu.
Chicago, Dec. 27.—Newsboy* and candy 

and fruit dealer» on the Brie Railway eya- 
tem are about to make their Anal trip» 
From the officials In charge has come a 
decree that the last breath of the nlne-

n nil roads Serve Notli 
Patrol Boers in the Eastern 

ing Constantly 
and Driven

COLLBCTION IN THE SCHOOLS
An Attractive Scene.

The large assembly hall at the Temple 
was beautifully and tastefully decora 

flags, streamers and

Requested Toward Rebuilding the 
Wrecked Galveston Schools.

The Management Committee of the Pub
lic School Board held their final meeting 
of the year yesterday afternoon. The re
port of the sub-committee on teachers waa

ted with 
flowers, and a glimpse of
ballroom revealed a very attractive scene.
D’Alesandro’s orchestra discoursed the 
music and the floor wee at all times com
fortably filled with happy dancers.

The supper room was also very hand
somely decorated with flowers, plants and 
flags, and during the evening dainty re
freshments' were served.

Some of Those Present.
Among the well-known guests were: Mr 

und Mrs F D Benjamin, Mr and Mrs N L 
Stelnefc and the Misses Steiner, Mr and Mrs 
Leo Frankel. Mr and Mrs M Frankel, Mr 
and Mrs L Samuel, Mr and Mrs M M Co
hen, Mr Mark Cohen, Dr L and Mrs Isaacs,
Mr and Mrs F Kahn, Mr and Mrs E de Y 
Cohen, Miss Josephl, Mr and Mrs J 8 Co
hen, Mrs and Misses Blrkenthal, Mr S Mi
chael, Misses Streamer, Mr and Mrs King,
Mr and Mrs B Laurence, Mr F M Lau
rence, Mr. Mrs and Miss Laurence, Mr and 
Mrs H Loeser, Miss Addle Stern, Miss 
Dahl, Mrs and tbe Misses Kallmeyer,
Messrs I and M Kailmeyer, H Lazarus, Mr 
and Mrs 8 Lorle, Messrs Singer. Miss 
Moses, Miss Vogler. Miss King, Mrs Oon- 
Hn. Miss Saunders, Miss Adams. Mise Dry- 
nan, Mr J Lumbers, Mr McKinnon, Mr and 
Mrs McCormack, Mr A Slmonski. Mr Wal
ter Gowanlock, Mr J Merrick, J Parry, W 
Henry, Mrs Sheppard. Miss Joste Sheppard.
Mr and Mrs R L Gibson. W Wright, A 
Frame, W 8 Dlnnick. John Shaw, Misses 
MoreM, Pud Woods, Frnntk Burns.

Quite n number of aspirants for muni
cipal honors were present.

Late In the evening many well-known 
citizens, who had been In attendance at j# 
the banquet to Col. Otter, called in and r Churchill*» 
enjoyed a dance before going home. Wlnstoa

lecture in

the
CANADIANS PASSEDteenth century shall mark the time when 

nil tratoboys operating on that pact of 
the system between Salamanca, N.Y., and 
Chicago muet take their sugar-coated figs, 
remedies for that tired feeling, “The Quick 
or the Dead,” headache drops, photo
graphic view# of Niagara Fail», comic 
papers and other things, and go.

After Jan. 81, 1901, all of the tralnboys 
doing business ofa the lines of the system 
east of Salamanca, too, will not be at 
their old stands.

some* time ago the Chicago A Alton and 
Lehigh Valley road» did away with the 
tralnboys, and the success which has mark
ed their action is said to have prompted 
other roads to take similar steps. The 
Erie Is the first of the Chicago east-bound 
lines to declare against the boys.

Frank W.^Bustirk of the Brie said:
‘The action Is taken for the benefit of 

the traveling public. The management 
believes that In keeping the news agents 
and candy and fruit peddler» off the trains 
itjfle lidding the patrons qf the road of 
a marked annoyance. Arrangements have 
been made to have all of the latest papers 
and periodicals and delicacies at the main 
stations where stops are long enough to 
permit of the visits to the counters.”

adopted after two changes hi appointments 
were made. Miss M. Johnston goes to 
Given af-street, instead of Deweon-street 
School, and Miss B. W. Welllnger was ap
pointed to Dewson-street, Instead of Glv- 
ena-street. The request of the Galveston 
School-Board that a collect loto be taken up 
in Toronto schools for the rebuilding and 
repairing off schools wrecked In the recent 
disastrous storm was granted.

The request made by oDr. Pearson that 
a dentist’s certificate be recognized in 
cases of sickness of teachers was referred 
back. Trustee Douglas’ resolution regard
ing the. publication, “Helps,” was sent on 
to the board with a slight change, strik
ing out the words “at home.” A resolu
tion of thanks to the chairman. Dr. Spence, 
for KTs valuable services during the year, 
waa passed.

The Season’s Favorite Styles in 
Overcoats and Suits, f

Men’s Winter Weight Beaver Overcoats, 
blue and black, single and double-breast
ed style, velvet collar, farmer’s 
satin linings, sizes 34-44, special

Men’s Fine English Beaver Box Back Over
coats, navy blue, silk velvet collar, lined 
with choice farmer’s satin and 
perfect fitting, sizes 36-44, special 

Men’s Dark Oxford Grey Shetland Cloth 
Overcoats, the swell Raglan style, farm
er’s satin linings, mohair sleeve linings, 
straight pockets and poncho «« aa 
sleeves, sizes 34-42, special.... 11. UU

Men’s Three-button Cut-away Suits, fine 
you want to bor- black clay twill English worsted, choice 

row money on house- farmer’s satin linings and narrow silk
hold goods, pianos, or- atitched ^ gizes 36 . 44>
gnns, horses and wag- special............................................
We will advance* vou ^en s Double breasted Blue Beaver Sacque Suite, good Italian cloth <n aa 

any amount froip $10 linings, thoroughly tailored and perfect fitting, sizes 36-34, special Id.UU 
up same day you B°y8’ Three piece Campbell Serge Suits, navy blue and black, single-breasted 
apply for it Money style, well lined and finished with narrow silk stitched edges,
can be paid in full ! size8 28 33, special..........................................................................■....
at any time or in six Boys’ Fine Scotch Tweed Double-breasted Two-piece Suits, grey a pa 
or twelve monthly pay- and black mixture, well lined and trimmed, sizes 23-28, special d.DU
ments to suit borrower. Boys’ Dark Grejr Cheviot Finished Tweed Overcoats, single-breasted Chester- 

e have an entirely field style, velvet collar and Italian cloth linings, sizee 22-28,
new pian of lending. special............................................................ ..... .......... ..........................’
Call and get our terms.

Lord Robert* at Gtl
Reeel 

Eotksila

Cape Town, Dec. 28.- 
tempt to break thru to t 
frustrated, and be la nov 
tienekal with a large c 
the country between I 
and Wlnburg. Gen. Kr 
country between Ladybr 
The eastern parties of 1 
being constantly harasse 
toward the Orange RJvei

He Wi

Comedy Next Week.
Tbe novelty of seeing the members of 

the Valentine Company doing a specialty 
5À1 of the attractions of “Mam-
xeile, the sprightly comedy which Is td 
be put on at the Prince»» next week. The 
second act of the play shows the stage of 
a theatre, with a rehearsal in 
end In thl

* I

7.50
progress, 
“turns'1

_ ^ are expected toarouse the envy of the readevlllc contin- 
gent. A novelty of nd mean calibre will 

°T,n ln thls Particular scene, whljb 
ii * * curtain shows the stage

all set ln regulation style» whereupon the 
stage carpenter and his minions appear 
and strip the scene, piling the scenery, 
aP *t the sides just as is
done every time the setting Is changed 
m a regular performance. There will be 
nmneroas surprises offered in “Mamzelle,’1 
which Is reputed to be oue of tEè best of 
SMSS1 The special
kittle Lord Fauntleroy” —

thl® •£Lern,00,n- 7ith the 8810(1 ,ca8f an<1
e veiy elaborate production accorded it 

two weeks ago. “The Black Flag” will
week™ at the otller Performances

s scene a number of will be Introduced thatI
9.00

RIDLEY COLLEGE OLD BOYS.

Annual Banquet Will Be Held Sntor- 
dny Night—Officers Elected.

The third annual meeting of the Ridley 
College Old Boys’ Association was held 
last night ln the Confederation Life Build
ing. The president. W. R. Wadsworth, 
was In the chair. The secretary.treasurer*a 
report showed the association to be ln a 
good condition. It was decided to hold 
the annual dinner on Dec. 29 In the Temple 
Cafe.

The following officer» were elected at 
the meeting: Hon. president. F. Nicholls; 
president, Dr. B. M. Hooper; first vice- 
president, H. Dgrrell; second vice-presi
dent, H. L. Hoyles; secretary-treasurer, 
W. C. Griffith; committee, W. R. Wads
worth, C. E. Lee, C. McDonald, H G. 
Wade, A. C. Snively.

LORD ROBERTS A'

The Field Marshal | 
With Great But

Gibraltar, Dec. 28.—The 
with Lord Roberts aboard 
day. The Field Mauihaj 
aud received a great ovat 
will resume her voyage t

CHANCE FOR NEW TROUBLE-matinee of 
will be given Money 

Money 

Money 

Money 

Money

Money

The Toronto Security Co
■‘LOANS.”

TUncle Sam Decline* Responsibility 
for Losses to Germans by War 

in Cuba.
Berlin, Dec. 27.—When the attention of 

the German Foreign Office was called to
day td a despatch from Washington an
nouncing that the United States Govern
ment would decline to accept responsibil
ity for the lo.sees of property of Germans 
In Cuba resuiti 
can war and 
to ,it, the officials reiused td offer any 
expression of opinion on the subject.

SHUFFLE IN CHURCH CIRCLES 10.00this
more than half

Dr. FIsas.IT to Iéavs Windsor, and 
Other Chsnxee to Be Mode In 

R. C. Parishes.
Bright and Clever Style.

Spenser Churchill gave his first 
Canada in Montreal on Wed

nesday nght before the largest and most 
representative audience ever seen at a lec
ture in that City. He has the happy faculty 
of making his lecture bright, Interesting 
and entertaining, it Is extremely clever 
and original, and throws many new lights 
on the war. On Saturday evening, at 
Massey Hall, Colonel Otter will act as 
chairman and Introduce Mr. Churchill, 
there are now very few reserved seats

Boslyn Castle, Wit

SMALLPOX IN NEW BRUNSWICK. St. Vincent, Cape Verde 
E —Hie steamer Roelyn CaJ 

turning Canadian troop», 1 
Me will proceed to-ntgbt

Reported to <
; Ottawa, OnL, Dee. 28.—, 

P was received In the city 
| Major Hurdman. It

and Indicates that the Bos 
| Cape Vende yesterday.

The following cablegram 
Î the Millltia Department tl 
I Vincent de Cape Verde, 

Halifax, about 6th; «5 offli 
178 men, all nankg (Sign 

This show» that there 
more and 16 non-commissi 

, men lew returning than pr

. CAPTURJB OF

Windsor, Ont., Dec. 27.—Information con 
firming the report that Rev. Dr. Flannery, 
parish priest of St. Alphoneus Church, 
Windsor, was to be transferred to Irlsh- 
town, a parish near Seaforth, has been re
ceived by the church authorities 
Mgr. Fakonlo, the Pope’s Immediate rep
resentative In Canada. Hto Grace also says 
lu the letter, which was read at a meeting

I
One Hundred Cases Have Been 

Reported. But so Far Only 
One Death.

from the Spanish.-Ameri- 
e Insurrection which led£

Doctors and Their Beards.
New York Sun. Woes of British Bank Clerks.

, HHhcrtO’ The Rainy River Herald, pub- other, ■ and all of them excepting two writes, glvlug a list o/restvietions, which
llshed across the river at Koochiching, wear ben rds. These two are both over 50 he declares are absurd
Minn., has been the leading sheet of the and they allow themselves the luxury of No clerk ’is alloiwed to smoke « nirw, mdistrict. Now, The Fort Frances Times grey mustaches. Mowt of the other, are j the sSms duîto7bankln7 hJura ^
comes out at the Ontario town, the old men between 30 and 40, ami I don’t be- lunch k 0UTS
sheet having been swallowed up by the i Ik-ve there to one df them who wears ai The average clerk s salarv to not so verv
new. The T me„ will boom the R.lny Lake i heard from choice. Some of them would ! high, but mvertheless h? miEd wear Ï
end River muring, agricultural and lumber very much like to be smoothfaced, whUe ! sUk hat and rane to Se ottl " to^Sd ra
lng Interests. The World’s new brother Is others look with envy at the men able to Tne witb doubte Us s^torv ’ Wcarim- Î
very good looking. wvnr only a mustache. They abm se, ™p to busings to no, to L toough^of

Novel. Of rh.,..h>. A., . ‘ „a‘ eWn,pel t“m t0 18 « Is an unpardonable offence In the
Novels of Pbusoh s Time. we«r beards. Youthfulness in a doefor eyes of the bank officials

The Klegrea, an Italian periodical, re- .«eras to be more of a disadvantage tlian Tbe salary of the average bank clerk 
ports that l’rot. Ettolre Pals, the Bgyptol- I” any other profession. One hears a ranges from about 38 shllllnra Mr wm?
“Elf1’, ”cenUF delivered a lecture before a 5reaf deal of grey-haired men having to but8™ many ternka the snlary'to much tow
philological society In Naples, Italy, on the dTe their hair and mustaches If they want er, and the chances of promot?M vera
subject of ancient Egyptian works of lie- to find work. But It Is Just as true that small promotion very
tlon. found on papyri and from 3<KX> to i ,nen ar* compelled to adopt some device 
*<XX) years old. Tbe»e stories and n fvols : make them look older when youtbful-
se»m to have been quite common in the ! nPSs a disadvantage. For that reason 
days of the Pharaohs, who, like Harun- mv doctor clients have to wear beards 
al-Rashld, were fond of listening to bal- whether these are becoming to them or
lads and legends recited by persons espe- u0!-'* 
daily appointed for this office at court.
There, before the king or the ro>yal grand- Dr* Dawson at Albany.
CCS. they told the mest fisctnatlng fairy Albany, N.Y., Dec. 27.—The sessions of 
tales and adventures. Twenty of these, the Geological Society of America opened
discovered during the last ten years, are at Albany Boys’ Academy this morning
now known, and there Is ground for the Dr. G. M- Dawson, director of tbe Geoloeb
hope that gradually we shall come Into cal Survey of Canada, President of the sc 
the possession of a complete and copious <'lcty. delivered his address, after 
ancient Egyptian literature, comprising all n number of scientific papers — - 
sorts of novels and romances. Of the 20 The meeting will last three days 
novels already published the majority 
date, from the period between the twelfth 
and eighteenth dynasties, or from 200 tol 
100 B.C.

One of the stories treats of the love at- ! 
fain or flirtation of Ntous and Semlramls.
This romantic tale Is distinguished by the 
salient feature of the two leading charac
ters being inflamea to burning passion In ! 
chaste and virgin love and by feelings i 
hitherto considered to be only possible 
under the Christian dispensation. The

Where the __ same to true of the atory of ParthemopeDewna. anl Metioehos. who. In the dialog npon love
w„ *^7 .Paee".0n8^Ml,ie’ confess that they never yet have

.7 .htWPntil, .i'en,,,ry ",rKt fsllcn !‘s victime. Metloehns dennrts as
nlncD cfDturle8 cold ns he has come. Parthen«>e. how-
place at either of the equinoxes— ever fepln that <lm hi« orrit-fwi a*

d!iavrCbth2 °r |lt|eni since on those point when she Is ready to fall In love
lays the earth s axis Is at right angles to with hcr yobng friend. Not to risk “m» !
the plane of the orbit and there Is equal i Inc* herself to thp da,,.,. „» i.0| ^ .day and night all over the world, the mat-11”8 gtoe up her* “vestaî condition” 
ter would be very easily decided. The cats off her hair and dlsficnres h^elf M
dawn line would coincide with the date1 slashing her face hoeem’ .nit 
ine, and from polo to polo the first sun of «hat she may never again be rempm by â 

moment' y W°UW rl9e at th,‘ Mme ^e to attract notice or bv love o?
"’Rut,“ unfortunately, this Is no, so, and ô“'two
the consequence Is that the line of dawn', the cup1 There Is sncflo^ ‘
as It sweeps round the earth, first touch"s PrlnccsP of Bakhtan ’"r
the date line to the south, of the equator, ! Raineses II fSesostrls? Cqh!,e [l«7 T ,of 
and then gradually creeps up this Mné : with the G^d of i>,ve ,nd 1 .,n
till 1. leaves It far to the south. S„ the, è„£d S W tofatnâtion 7ftw d.hl I
first sun of the twentieth century will rise „f that roguish divinity had been ban shed 
on I be place» along or near the date line from her presence ’ banished
In the order of their position, from ’he presence.
h Now X'^is no land along thl, line Pr,1,<,n *" *he Wor,d
from the Antafctlc circle to Antipodes Is- nSw PrlTOT> *t Fresnes, some
landt hence this tiny spot of earth will °v, T*^m. PaI^s- is the largest In
first see the twentieth eent-urv dawn. A wf worlf]‘ takes the place off three did 
few minutes later Bounty Island will see ! I)r,8onB' ‘8 1,1 a healthy district
It. Then i twill sweep along the-north- anfLc°7*r8’ wJth„V8 m8,n wilding*, flow- 
east coast of North Island. New Zealand; anr* residences of officials. !
then over Va m u Levn In the Fiji Is- 8 8Quai1"^ mile,
lands. Next it will shine on the scattered prison unlike our penitentiaries, is
coral islets of the Ellice group, and after « bl”iî an Jhe ®tar P,an’ b”t consists of, 
traveling altout nine di grees more to the, IVe rcct®n*niUM* b‘°oks. one of which is! 
north the Ucht tide will totoeh the cross-1!oflrmary: PIan ,s the cellular,
lng of the dnwn line and date line at <$ r Pf cî,ls reaches the huge
O’clock. Itrttal Of 1824. As. however, accommoda !

Two hours and five minutes will have to Î 0,1 js ,?n “association” sys-|
Yarni. In six hours and 25 minutes it will! ,m , , P“vlle£cd prisoners, the total,
gild the temples and palaces of Calcu'ta. i ooo** 0,1)801 .^ *'resfle8 prison ta j
In nine hours and 50 minutes It will be 77*' , 8 sanitarium for the criminal ■
flowing over Lion’s Head, and down ihp ^ ne,s. unique. As his or her present! 
nigged sides of Table Mountalq. In ; “°me It boasts the proud record of being 
hours and 25 minutes It will have erfV<s- v 118 *^ . <”. crime, or at least, pun-1
ed Montmartre and touched the base of jfi?0? V, ■^ Imprisonment for crime, Is!
Eiffel Tower. In Il .rLs. Five minutes lat«>r dl^nl$*,n5 In Frnu<‘t‘
It will have passed the cross of St. Paul’s T 1/L18y, ,m 8* F'rcsnes is Interesting—! 
and be flowing u,p Fleet-street. Tn .17 hours P,?98.1",-v V ,, worthy of Imitation. The au-
and 20 minutes from the time it crossed Jhor*tlCR believe In fresh air and sunshine,
the dawn line It will lie flowing around ~~5>ate sworn foes of the microbe and
the feet of the Statue of Liberty, and ln ^riouds of health. Hence, as alreadv stat-
three hours mofrt1 It will have reacted the prison Is a model sanitarium.
Golden-Gate. Then<-e it will cross a Otherwise the criminal Is gently educat- 
streteh of ocean unbroken by rock or Islet * works at sonle trade and can pur-
back to the dawn line, and so will he a<- , 88(1 proceeds of his work extra
complished the evening and morning of tood and personal reciulreraents—with the 
the first day of the twentieth century. exception of tobacco. When the prisoners

go to worship, which is not compulsory, 
s or to “school,” which la. they wear hofods 

so as to prevent mutual recognition v 
i lease. In some of the workshops this 
does not obtain.

from St. John. N. B., Dec. 27.—There 1» a seri
ous outbreak of smallpox at Port Elgin, 
Westmoreland County. Dr. Fisher, presi
dent of the Provincial Board of Health, 

®f the church rulers last night, that Father ! after visiting the Infected district, reports 
Ryady« assistant priest In the parish of St. | fully 

• Alphonsus for the past four years te to he '.
n moved to Wellaceburg; that Father Don- but they ane of 8 011,(1 type’ and 80 ,ar 
nelly, who has a parish near London, Is to ! there has only been one death. The dls- 
sueceed Father Brady; that Father Meunier ease was taken to Port Elgin by a woman
pince!' and that FatoVÈerland, toe reCMt* ''i!™ WOTt ,hpre ttlrp<' mnnth“ "6° ,rom 
ly appointed chaplain for the Hotel Dieu, hwcester County. She was well at the 
!w J^tnrn to Montreal. A successor to time, bat later disease broke owt, aud haa

?ha: ^ ™Tto effect TLT, spLeadlng elJ over the place’
1'iirly In January. There to rejoicing As there has been constant communication
omong toe French parishioners over the Port Elgin and the ontslde world,
change that Is to give them a priest who U,w!1 1101 surprising 17 cases are heard 
will minister to their spiritual wants ln 0,^lül J?T<‘r the province, 
their own tongue. j; Dr. Fisher said the local physicians had

hcen.treating the outbreak as chicken pox, 
but he Is convinced It to smallpox, and has 
sent to Gloucester for one of the physi
cians there to come down and see If It !» 
not exactly the same type as to that couo- 
ty. In the .meantime all railroad comrounl- 
cation has Wen cat off by the Intercolonl- 
tn nrev T- ?”£. eTCr.v precamlon taken 
nrPFbfwa f!!,rth.tr 8I,roa<l nt tilt disease. 
« 5 said th<‘ outbreak Is of such
? ,t,>rm Hbÿ many people prefer tak-
f"ri of v.ednaetionng the ^ anrt d Scom-

3.75rarely
one hundred cases at Port Elgin,

Fur Caps and Coats.
A grand choice at the most moderate prices you can find. 

That’s àyie reason for urging you to come here when biting 
winds make you long for fur comfort. These are samples 
of value;

Address Room 10. Ne 6 King West
Telephone 8886.■ or at

•7*

iftH IpS

Men’s Choice Quality Persian Lamb or Canadian 
Beaver Caps, No. 1 in every respect, deep military 
wedge shape, fine satin linings, Saturday Pretty Good Source « 

Bet War Office
London, Dec. aa—Peis* 

In circulation In London 
tlnent that Gen Dewet h 

The British Chartered 8 
pany received tide Infra 
source tn which It to era 
Implicit confidence. The 
ever, I» without any oonfi 
Port.

8.00VAN ANDA CHANGES HANDS. ill for

Men’s No. 1 Quality Electric Seal Caps, driver style, 
s|iding band and adjustable peaks, satin 
linings, Saturday............... ..................................

Mr. John Lowlee, Ex-M.P., Has 
Bought the Property for Brit

ish Capitalists.
LIGHT, DELICIOUS.Çj

WHOLESOME.. <5 4.50A clerk’s money to greatly diminished by 
lito having to subscribe to numerous funds, 
such as a ’’sports’’ fund, to keep the 
cricket or football grounds In order, which 
he himself to never able to see.

Saturday to no holiday for him. as he 
does not leave the office on those days 
til about 4 or 5 o’clock.

It must not be. supposed that the day’s 
work of a bank clerk ends with the clos
ing of the bank to customers: to fact, it 
only begins at that time.—London Express.

“The Municipal Situation Prom a Social
ist Standpoint" will be discussed bv the 
Canadian Socialist League in Forum* Han

Vancouver, B. C„ Dec. 27.—The Van Anda 
mines and smelter, on Texada Island, have 

e been purchased by English capitalists, rep
resented by Mr. J. Lowlee, ex-M. P.,of Lon
don. The new company takes over 26 per 
e'ent. Interest In the concern, in consldera- 
M0n f”,which it Pays close on half a *11- 

I “"fi dollars, and will pnt another half 
I maillon Into development work. This 1s one 

of the most Important coast mining deals 
tint torn for several

Men’s Canadian Racoon Coats, specially made, fine 
quality, qnilted farmer’s satin linings, extra 
choice and even dark fur, natural color, full bust 
and full length, special prices at 45.00.
40.00 and.............................................................. ..

QUEE/V
^ORT^AHO o'COD.

35.00A Postcard will bring one of our drivera
to your door.CZAR WILL LEAVE CRIMEA SOON. 135 R. F. DALE.

Reslgstatloma le tk
London, Dec. 28—Lieut. - 

commanded the Teomanr] 
resigned. Several other 
been guetted, among thl 
Mr. Ivor Guest, M.F., a 
manry.

$2.50 Nobby Felt Hats for $2.00.But Will Spend Some Time__ _ With
His Unde at Moscow Before Go

ing to St. Petersburg.-
to-nigbt. James Simpson will lead the de
bate, after which a mock election will be 
held under the Hare-Spence system off pre
ferential voting for mayoralty candidates.

which 
were read.

.

holders of the property^CT^N^”1 Ynrk 8t- Petersburg, Dec. 27.—Diplomatic eir-
dent ^Tnâtiïlg dlrLtoT W* 1Yeat’ 88 resl" C‘CS heIe “ave been that the Czar

will leave the Crimea within a week, but 
will not arrive here before the Russian 
New Year, spending the Intervening period 
with the Grand Duke Sergiu*, uncle of the 
Czar, and Governor of Moscow, whose wife 
is a sister off the Czarina.

A platform Is being erected for the annual 
Czarn0ny 04 bless4ng the Rlver Neva by th#

Men’s Winter Wear Cape, in fancy cbec* 
and plain tweeds, or fancy colored pluSB . 
and corudroy, latest American sbapes, 
.km shape, dark aateen linings, cf| 
Saturday, each ..................................... vU

Men’s and Boys’ Imitation Black Peril,ad 
Lamb Cape, bright, glossy curls. Domin
ion shape, dark sateen linings, 
worth 60c, Saturday ........... .

■Men’s and Youths’ Superior Quality Eng
lish and American Fur Felt Soft and 
Hard Hat», nobby and most stylish 
shapes, slate, fawn, nutria, brdwn and 
black colors, very best finish, usually 
sold for $2.50 and $8, special tor O fin 
Saturday.................. ................

WINGER WELCOMED HOME.

Port Colborne Boy Got * Gold Watch 
Lllte the Others.

Port Colborne, Out., Dec. 27.—Another 
soldier of the Queen, John. Winger, returned 
from South Africa this evening, and was 
given a hearty welcome. Reeve Carter and
thiaî?^ Ï° a? the train at
the G.T.R. Station. A procession was form
ed, escorting Winger to Matthews* Hall 
x\;here a reception was held, and a presental 
tlon made of a handsome gold watch, with 
suitable inscription.

EXTRA VALUES Boer. Did Ds
Jofrannedbuig, Dec. 28J 

aged tiie new KlelnfontJ 
batterie, yesterday.

Pte. Leonard's InsJ
Woodstock, Ont., Dec. 1 

received this morning a 
from tbe Oeean Accident J 
pany. , The money was 
paid t» Mr. and Mrs. Lei 
of the Insurance policies I 
late Pte. Leonard, killed

35

For Saturday’s Special Selling. FulDSupply of Furnishings.
Serviceable Underwear, Fancy Neckties, Immaculate 

Linen. You can choose all varieties here at most moderate 
prices. Here are some hints of value:
Men's Heavy Scotch Wool Underwear, J~

Shetland shade, double breasted, rib 
skirt, cuffs and ankles, sateen trimmings, 
extra long shirt»,, drawers, trohser fin
ished, small, medium and large -jr
sises, Saturday, per garment .......... •«#

Men's Arctic Underwear, doable breasted 
and douible back, fine trimmings, pearl 
buttons, overlocked seams, double rib 
cuffs and ankles, sises 34 to 44, Satur
day, per garment, 65c, or. per , IOC suit ...................................................

Boys’ Wool Knit Top 8hlrts,mohalr bound, 
collar attached, heavy weight, all Cfl 
rises, regular 66c, Saturday .......

I
Cinder Sifter Special.

50 only cov
ered Cinder 
Sifters, to 
fit over bar
rel, dust 

| proof, can 
be used 
alongside 
your fur

nace, Saturday they go special at 35c.
We sell the Black Wire Sifter Cloth 

for repairing your sifters and 
ing your cellar windows.

Stove Pipe*.
Good quality, 6c 
length, b otter 
goods at 9c, 10c 
and 11c length.

Elbows, round, 
etrodk, all 
piece, 15c.

Galvanized Iron 
Furnace Pipe, 25c 
length, 

delivered promptly tp all

It
DID THEY ASSAULT KENNEDY f Correet Neele wear.

Men’s High Grade Silk and Satin Neck, 
wear, choice selection of np-td-date pat- 
terns, styles flowing ends,Derby», 
puffs and strings, Saturday ....

76c White Lenndried Shirt* for 60c.
Men's Flue Laundrled White Shirt» Opes 

backs, wrtot bands, 4-ply bosoms, rein, 
forced fronts, sises 12 to 18, 
regular value 75c, Saturday ,..

Suapendere.
Men’» Fine Snapendete, fancy pattern», 

strong elastic web, mohair ends, or elaw 
tic ends, bid buttonholes, fine 
brass buckles and mount»,Saturday..•

Nervy Caasi
The following Is an ex 

ter from South, Africa ji 
Capt. King :

"The Boers debated a 
whether they should eh 

. ' as » retaliation foe

Two Men Arreted at Chatham In 
Connection With the Drowning.
Chatham, Ont., Dec. 27.—Two men named 

Browning and Duckett were placed under 
arrest to-day, charged with assaulting old 
man Kennedy, who was drowned on Sat
urday last. Kennedy, It to supposed, was 
sandbagged and robbed, and, ln a dazed 
condition, wandered onto the 
In the river, and met hie death.

one
.50 i

Stovepipes 
parte of the <protec t- onr.fl

farm house*. They todti 
Lougheàd, Dellsle and j 
tom of a rocky ravine!

..50
rotten Ice Meat Hook Special.

141 doz. Butchers’ Meat 
Hooks to drive in walls, 
best English goods, usual 
15c doz., Saturday spe-

Five Cents doz- 150 doz. Butchers’ S Hooks, 3 in. size, 
the right one for poultry, usual 15c, 
Saturday special 10c dozen.

Weather Strip.
Weather Strip, 

stops dratfs,keeps 
cold out, reduces 
your coal bills, we 
stock 3 different 
sizes at from 2 
cents per foot up
wards

V a xT
Wilhelm In.’s Wealth.

The Queen of the Netherlands has an 
enormous fortune, part of which belongs 
VI the crown, while the rest Is her own 
jmirate property, says London Truth. The 
royal estates ln Holland and In the East 
are also of great value. Queen Wllhel- 
mlna to going to settle 20,000.000 marks 
upon he_r future husband, the arrange- 
ments being that the interest (say 8150,000 
a year) will be at hla disposal, w-hlle the 
capital Is ultimately to pass to the 

children of -the marriage, .if 
there to no children. Prince Henry to to 
have absolute power of dlsposlug bv will 
of 5,000,000 marks, while the remainder 
will revert to the Queen's

thought their time had 
them put a handkerchief 
shouted Longhead. 
Canadians ean die.’ Loij 
Wingharo, Ont., and Is I 
Hughes of Leamington, i 
the Canadian boys fa cl o a 
tbe Boers favorably, for 
leaeed and treated them 
let them go about 4^ o’dc 
at noon. We sent an’auj 
and all reached here thl 
noon."

50 •Lei
cial

Victor,” the New $3.50 Shoe for Henis

! Have you seen it ?
Sizes 5 to io.
Widths C, D and E.
We have them in many kinds of 

leather, including
Kibo Kid,
Patent Kid,
Black Box Calf,
Enamel Box Calf

4^1%Gas Pliers’ Special.Snow Shovel Special.
144 only Rolled 

Steel Snow Shovels, 
iselected and well 
seasoned wood 
handles, Saturday 
special 25c.

younger

v%t
È>Sestate.

25 dozen 8 in. Polished Steel Gas Pliers, 
usual 40c, Saturday special 25c eafch. $8iThe Widow's Mistake.

•Here to a new and characteristic story 
about tbe Qrte-en. She commanded the 
,v<in»g widow of a certain' major of artll- 
1- ry. who had fallen in South Africa un- 
dvr peculiarly sad conditions, to visit her 
al Windsor: she also asked to see the 
baby—a posthumous child—to whom she 
bad consented to act as godmothm- When 
her visitors were leaving, the Queen ex
pressed a wish to have their, photographs, 
v itn that of the deceased officer The 
widow, with extraordinary lack of tas’e 
had her photograph taken lu full even-’
I Ig dress. It was returned by Her Ma-

Canadian* la lo:
Chicago Record : The 

nlpeg yesterday celebrate 
of that portion of the 1 
contingent that was reert 
To a great extent these ' 
resembled the "rough l 
tlngulShed themselves ln 
erlcan war, and a compt 
fectivenees with that of 
Into the field from the t 
factnrlng centres of the 
ways to the dlsadvants 
It must be said that Cat 
ceedlngiy kind to the V 
the South African matte 
•aw er precedent where 
could demand of Canada j 
the collection of a tax 
at the same time there 1 
dation resting upon Can) 
colonies to send 
front. Altogether Canat 
4000 men, with more th 
an expense of fully $3,sc 
to this, the votnntary < 
by Canadian citizens h 
more than $1,000,000, an 
assumed the duty of gar

All In all, Canada and 
of Great Britain have dt 
ternal obligation» to th

gStove Board Special.

25 only 36-inch 
embossed paper 
lined stoveboards, 
square shape, 
usual 75c, Satur
day special 35c.

jjr9

V *•All One Price—$3.50.
25 only Ticket Punches, nickel-plated, 
just the thing for euchre plavers, Sat
urday special 25c. Special Slipper Selling

and a remarkable boot offer 
a new

Coal Hod Spocial.
36 only Uncovered 
Galvanized Coal 
Hods, large size, 
usual 40c, Satur
day special 29c.
72 only Long Han
dled Fire Shovels, 
usual 10c, Satur
day special 7c.

to delight every man who needs 
pair. Don’t slight these good items:1 Ton re- 

re rule
, , .. , The reason for this ap

parent Inconsistency to not clear.
Even the officials receive lns'ructlon on 

snch objects ns the prevention of crime 
and prison discipline, and as a result of 
his the excellent idea of the whole prison 

Is admirably carried out. A fins! feature 
of ^Fresnes Is the severe slmnMeltv of Its 
architecture compared with the baronial 
style of many of c#ur prisons.—London 
press.

Men’s $1.50 Slippers Saturday 90c.

Handsome Silk Embroidered Velvet and 
Plush Slippert, black and cardinal, sizes 
6 to 10, made to sell at 1.50, 
Saturday, clearing sale price..

EVERYTHING THAT’S NEW A36 only Butcher Block Scrapers, usual 
40c, Saturday special 25c. ? a

ms
Skate Clearance. .90and up-to-date in Scotch Tweed Suitings you will 

find ih our store. More than that, we secured 
many entirely exclusive novelties. Our constant 
visits to Europe and close connection with the 
leading makers enable

menC°m Spec'll. 7001

25 only hollow handle 
Combination Tools, 10 
tools in one, usual good 
value 60c, Saturday

Fx See Yonge St. Window.
--Ladies’ $1 75 to $2.50 Slippers, Saturday $1.25.

Beautiful American Vici Kid and Patent Leather Slippers, with one button, 
s rap an side bows, turn soles, medium and high heels, pretty 
shape, sizes 21 to 7, regular prices 1.75 to 2.50, Saturday

Men’s $2 tq $3 Boots, Saturday $1.50.
Choice Dongola and Patent Leather Lace Boots, McKay sewn, extension 

edge soles well made and good fitting boots, sizes 6 to 10, « n
regular prices 2.00 to 3.00, Saturday

ilSIiliStick Turk Tricked Uncle Sam.
Constantinople. Dec 26,-It is tbe gen

eral belief that the Cramps' contract for 
the construction of „ cruiser for Turkey 

; was signed without the first payment being 
made. This view to supported bv the fact 
that the Porte has formally promised to 
pay nothing to Americans before 
the Krupps. The Germans have 
received anything.

Him
us to secure colorings that 

would otherwise never reach this side of the 
Atlantic. 1.25special 39c.

GOODS DELIVERED TO ALL PARTS OF CITY.

Russill's at the Market, 159 King St. E.
WHERE the price is always the lowest.

paying
notSCORES’ n'filSq 88* - Daent In a handsome mat 

has reason to be exceet 
toe assistance Its eoloui 
also may please the peo 
ro reflect how much moi 
nies would have been If 
been by eouto

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY. 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablet» 

All druggists refund the money If It falls 
to cure. 25c. E. W. Grove’s signature 1s on each box.

►

Director*—
H. H. FUDOER.
J. W. FLAVBLLB. 
A. ff. AMES. SIMPSON Friday, 

Deo. 28th.
THE135 COMPANY
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DINEEIN’S
SATURDAY OFFER

ÛREY LAMB JACKETS
-----$37.50

On Saturday we are going to offer thirteen high- 
class Grey Lamb Jackets—the best of satin linings 
and high-class trimmings—every one this season’s 
style—for $37.50 each. Below we give the num- 
her on each jacket—to help you in your selection 
—and the price which has heretofore been asked 
for that Jacket—also the bust size and length— 
every garment has our guarantee—you do not 
need to be told that this is a rare opportunity:

Light silvery curl, 34 inch

50.00
1055. Medium curl. 36 inch bust, 

28 in.

1047. Large light carl, short back, 1054,
36 in. bust, 20 in. 
length.....................

1048. Small dark curl full length,

50.00
1049. Medium curl, light, full length,

38 iu. bust, 21 
in. length.............

1050. Light creamy curl, full length,
36 in. bust, 26 PG AA 
in. length...,.., OUsUU

1051. Large grey curl, medium and 
full length, 38 in. FA AA 
bust, 24 in. length Ov/exzvz

1052. Medium light curl, full length,a&M* so.oo
1063. Medium light grey curl, 34 1059.sun.?.* so.oo

45.00

r155.00
50.00 Large white curl, 34 inch bust,1066.

26 :n Iength so.oo
Medium grey curl, 36 in. bust,

” ‘" 't"8* 50.00
1057.

Large curl, medium color, 36

V1-..86..1*: 50.00
Lerge light curl, short back, 36

kjT*:.28.1": 45.00

1058.

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO 
STORE OPEN UNTIL 10 O’CLOCK SATURDAY NIQHT.

The W. & D. DINEEN CO., Limited
Oor. Yonge and Temperance Sts.

Bucksaw Special.
36 only 
Bucksaws, 
sharpened 
and set for 
use, usual 
40c, Satur
day special 
29c.

X\ 25 only 
V folding

hardwood saw-horses, usual 40c, Satur
day special 25c

Coal Oil Values.
Superior light,full 

^sure and entire satisfac
tion is how we gain and 
hold our oil trade. Our 
leading brands are: 
Canadian Water White, 18c 
American “ w 20c 
“Golden Light,” a beauti
ful high-grade, import
ed illuminating oil, for 
which we have secured 
sole control for Toron

to, should be sold for 25c gallon, but in 
order to thoroughly introduce it we are 
selling it at 22c gal. Delivered at above 
prices in 5 gal. lots to all parts of city.

mea-

Furnace Scoop Special

-'TT

!

25 only Rolled Steel Furnace Scoops, 
D handles, the right width for furnace 
doors, usual 75c, Saturday special 49c.

Coffeo Mill 
Special-

25 only Coffee 
Mills, a service- 
ableand necessary 
household article, 
usual 35c, Satur
day special 25c.

Tinsmith Sheer Special.
25 only Tin- 
smiths’
Shears for 
cutting 
sheet metal,
etc., Saturday special 39c pair.
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